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Our deluxe MP5 weapons case is based around our M4 - DLX
weapons case shown on page 18.  This bag takes weapons
transportation and storage to a whole new level.  One advan-
tage of the new MP5 version is that the center divider has no
pouchs on it.  This allows an officer to use the pad as a small
shooting mat or to provide a padded surface while servicing the
weapon.  Our superior weapons retention system holds the firearm
securely in place inside of the bag, helping to reduce movement and damage to
the firearm.

Features include removable padded center divider, removable back pack straps, pouches for
three magazines, pocket next to the weapon for removable

optics, access to remove foam for simplified
cleaning, padded border and many other features.

ITEM # 3500-015
* contents not included *

Price - $259.95 each
color - By Request

ITEM # 3500-010
* contents not included *

Price - $185.95 each
color - Black, OD Green, Camo

H&K MP5 Weapons CaseH&K MP5 Weapons Case

This design came at the request of a federal law enforcement agency
whose area of operation primarly consisted of high-rise and developed
urban areas.  They wanted a sniper rifle case that would blend in better
to the setting than that of a true “Drag Bag”.  We have even gone as far
as screen printing a bogus company logo on the side to further throw
off curious on-lookers.

This bag offers plenty of room for accessories in three internal pockets
and two outer pockets.  Removable shoulder straps can be stored in an
outer pocket to be used once inside areas such as stairwells.  The
weapon is secured using a
method only found on MTS
products.  Additional items
can be added like our
padded shooting mat (shown
with our Drag Bag).  Bag is
constructed of 1000 denier
Cordura nylon with dual con-
struction foam padding for superior pro-
tection.  Will fit most 26” or shorter tac-
tical sniper rifles.  As with all our of
weapons cases, we manufacture cus-
tom versions to fit unique-sized
weapons.

Urban Sniper Rifle CaseUrban Sniper Rifle Case


